
 

 

Nombre:  ________________________________________  Fecha:  _________________________ 
 

Español 5  
Proyecto Cultural 

My Country is:  ___________________________________  

My Project is due on: ___________________________________  

My partner’s  name and phone number  are: ________________________________________________ 

 
Project requirements 

Must create a POWERPOINT presentation (at least 14 slides) that includes the following: 

_____ Map of Country (Locating capital, major regions & 2 major cities) (el mapa) 

_____ Flag  y Population (Detailing the meaning of the colors & symbols) (la bandera) y  (la población) 

_____ Type of Government & Current Leader  (el gobierno) 

_____ Official Language(s)  (la lengua oficial  or (las lenguas oficiales) 

_____ Type of Money (Include picture) (el dinero) 

_____ Role of major religion  (papel importante de la religion en este país) 

_____ Food (Describe typical cuisine & meal times)  (la comida) 

_____ Pick One  Celebration  or  Pastimes & Describe in DETAIL (las fiestas y las actividades) 

_____ Pick Two Topics:  Art/Music/Traditional Crafts OR Clothing & Describe in DETAIL 

   (el arte;  la música; los artes; la ropa) 

_____ Pick One:  Popular Sport OR Popular Activity & Describe in DETAIL  

(un deporte popular/una actividad popular 

_____Pictures of TWO Places of Interest (Arquitecture: Buildings, Parks, etc) label and explain why is important 

   (unos lugares importantes) 

_____ Picture of One Famous Person or Historic figure  (be sure to include WHY he or she is famous)   

(una persona famosa: heroe/ Político, activista, artista etc..) 

_____ Recipe –photo of typical dish and include the recipe on a slide.  (una receta) 

                           Must PRESENT this PowerPoint to the class (in Spanish) (5-10 minutes) 

 
*Each person must have an EQUAL PART in the research, creation of the PowerPoint, and in the presentation.  The 
work should be divided equally and each group should set a “due date” at least several days BEFORE the presentation so 
there is time to touch base with one another on what still needs to be completed.  “María did not do her part” will NOT 
be a valid excuse for late projects.  If there is a problem –let Ms. Carey  know ASAP.  Your partner WILL BE GRADING 
YOUR EFFORTS so be sure to do your part!!! 
 
EXTRA CREDIT 20 PTOS MAKE ONE RECIPE FROM THE COUNTRY TO SHARE WITH THE CLASS.    

Notes:  You will be assigned one country from the following list:  Puerto Rico, Dominican 

Republic, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, El Salvador, México, Panama, Colombia, 

Venezuela, Peru, Ecuador, Argentina, Chile, Bolivia, Uruguay, España, Cuba y Paraguay.  



 

 

Nombre:  ________________________________________                                     Fecha:  __________ 

La Rúbrica /Directriz 

A- Completion (includes the following…) 

Map of Country (Locating capital, major regions, & 2 major cities)     _____/3 pts 

Flag (details about meaning of colors & symbols) Population (must say large number correctly) _____/4 pts 

Type of Government & Current Leader        _____/2pt    

Type of Money  with picture         _____/2pt     

Role of Major Religion(s)          _____/2pt   

Typical Food/Cuisine (food/mealtimes)         _____/4 pts 

ONE Celebration  or  Pastime (described in detail)                        _____/2pts 

Two Topics:  Art/Music/Traditional Crafts OR Clothing (described in detail)   _____/4 pts   

ONE  Popular Sport/Sports teams OR Popular Activity (described in detail)   _____/2 pt s  

Pictures of TWO Places of Interest (Buildings, Parks, etc.) Architecture: labeled & why important  _____/4 pts 

One Famous Person / Historic figure (be sure to include WHY he or she is famous)           _____/3pts 

                     

(B)  Recipe           

Authenticity                               _____/5 pts 

Recipe is included in PowerPoint                                            _____/4pts 

 

(C)  Power Point          _____/10pts 

(spelling, grammar), logical slide order, use of bullet points, visual appeal, slides labeled in Spanish)  

 

(D)  Presentation          _____10pts 

(Makes eye contact; presents an equal part; does not read everything; acts professionally; is within time limit) 

 

(E)  Quality/Accuracy of Information             

Information is detailed enough to provide a good picture of the country    _____10pts 

Information is accurate (Do NOT use Wikipedia!!!) Information is relevant   _____2 pts 

          

(F) BRINGS RUBRIC        ON DUE DATE   _____2pts 

 

Total Grade                  _________/  75 pts 

Crédito adicional; comida típica de tu país para la clase     _________/    20pts 

 


